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"I'm very proud of my hourglass 
figure now," says Renn, 23, author of 
the eating disorder memoir Hungry 
In this gown (David Meister, 5440), 
no curve goes unnoticed. The black 
lace over a blush slip is sophisticated 
but sexy; the skirt's mermaid flare 
plays to Renn's love of dramatic shapes. 
Bracelets and ring, M.C.L. by Matthew 
Campbell Laurenza. 

Curvy 

CRYSTAL RENt 
pills-size model 

If you're curvy 
• Show off your shoulders. They're 

pretty no matter what size you are. 

• Lengthen the lower body. This 
flared hem offsets the hips (they'd 
look wider if the skirt tapered all 
the way down). 

• Look for structure. Don't let your 
small waist get lost in something 
loose or boxy 

• Create a diversion. A strapless or 
one-shoulder style draws the gaze 
upward-a smart tactic if you carry 
most of your weight on the bottom. 

(((tress 

This f1irty dress (Carmen Marc valvo 
Collection, 5535) is brightly colored 
but discreetly cut. "It does not scream, 
'Hey, big boobs"" says Shepherd, 42, 
cohost of The View; star of Sherri, 
a new Lifetime sitcom; and author of 
Permission Slips: Every Woman's 
Guide to GiVing Herselfa Break. A skirt 
Wittl inverted pleats keeps her flips 
looking narrow. Cuff, Badgley Mischka. 
Ring, Joan Rivers. Shoes, Maschino. 

I yo r US 
• Stick to one shade. It creates 

a head-to-toe sweep of color, 
so you look longer and slimmer. 

• Contain yourself. If wearing a 
tank, choose wider straps, which 
allow for a more supportive bra. 
Avoid strapless or backless dresses. 

• Don't go with the flow. Tailored 
clothes that give the body a clear 
silhouette are more becoming. 

• Stretch out. Establish a strong 
vertical line with pleats, seams, or 
long necklaces and scarves. ) 



Athletic 

EN 

O'Brien's straigtlt shape sUddenly 
looks va-va-voom in a gold sheath 
(David Meister, 5500) and leopard
print trenchcoat (Carmen Marc Valvo 
Collection, 5840; check out a similar 
coat for less than 5100 in "Adam says:' 
page 128). "I'd never worn metallics 
before," says the 43-year-old CNN 
anchor and special correspondent, 
"and my trenches are black or navy." 
Earrings, Anna Ruth Henriques. 

f 'r c 
• Take the plunge. Deeper necklines 

create tile illusion of more bust. 

• Cinch it in. Belts add shape by 
"carving out" the waist. 

• Try gathers and texture. The 
ruching and gleam on this dress 
give the body dimension. 

• Build curves. Emphasize your top 
half with a dramatic collar, your 
hips with a slightly flared skirt. 

• Dress sexy. A less voluptuous 
figure means you can indulge in 
high-glam fabrics without looking 
too Las vegas. 
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Pregnant 

model 

• GreclIlHL 0 
you 
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•Don' cover up. ar:,=:~=1SUI1I; 
you don't have to hl
 
expll5ln:g gneat I or lOvely arms.
 

• Think colorfully. COnSider deep, 
rich shades-they're more 
flattering than brIghts or me III 

• Borrow his stuff. Ku a Ilk t 
go out for dinner in blac leggin , 
a white shirt of her boylr lend'5, m 
a tuxedo jacket. • 









FashIon editor./Cymcamer. 
Hatr F De 
Moeyaert for SfArt 
Department. Makeup' JetInfI1II 

RobI tte for 
Department. 
at ro. 
see ShOp 

• Be fussy about tit. Sleek Is1_ 
lots otfabrlc Oller larae II'IIIIllfal'lS 
looking like a s 

• EXperIment with prl 
ke Ion ean body seem 

curvier. 

• Be wary of minis. Ttlev can III1IIle 
you look as if your 0'" ""ft.... 

• Choose shoes. --, 
Sure, but kllten heet.s InlII polr'ItY 
flats are cool, too. 

• GO wide. Horizontal details tI1l8t 
shorter women avoIdl-saUlll1! 
necks, ank strap ShoeS, CIOSlIIWI. 
stri fi for 

ilFor me it's always ab 
awaistline," says L re 

1'1 like to see awom 
figure no matter 


